
Triple Self-Portrait by Norman Rockwell (20th century American 
artist) - What do last year’s artist N. C. Wyeth and Norman 
Rockwell have in common? Both are 20th century American 
artists who made illustrations for advertising and whose work 
landed on many covers of  the magazine called The Saturday 
Evening Post. Like Wyeth, he was born and lived in the northeast 
— in Rockwell’s case, primarily New York and Massachusetts. 
Rockwell was ten years younger, but did they know each other? 
In 1960, Norman got a letter from a woman in Delaware asking 
him if  he would trade one of  his paintings for one by Andrew 
Wyeth. Norman chuckled to himself  and said, “She  must be 
crazy. A Wyeth’s worth $50,000. He’s a wonderful artist. I knew 
his father, a wonderful man.” 

Sometimes artists paint selfies which are called self-portraits. 
Usually, they appear as a character in a painting. Norman 
Rockwell didn’t just paint a selfie — he painted a triple selfie and 
it became the cover of  The Saturday Evening Post dated February 
16, 1960. Why do his glasses look foggy in the mirror? He 
thought of  himself  as a homely man and the imperfect glasses 
allowed him to stretch the truth and make himself  look 
handsome. The painting is a selfie and around his picture frame 
are the selfies of  other artists, some of  whom we have learned 
about at Harvest — Albrecht Dürer, Rembrandt van Rijn, Pablo 
Picasso, and Vincent van Gogh (top to bottom). Can you guess 
which picture goes with which artist? Rockwell copied four 
famous selfies as miniatures. Another fun detail is that he was so 
pleased with himself  that he got a bargain with that helmet 
perched on the easel cheaply. He was certain that it was of  Greek 
or Roman origin, probably worth a fortune. Not long after that, 
he was watching fire fighters in action and realized why he came 
by the helmet so cheaply.

Saying Grace by Norman Rockwell (20th century American artist) - 
Five years ago, this famous painting was auctioned off  for $46 
million! At first, the identity of  the painter was kept a secret. 
Three years later, word got out that it was none other than 
George Lucas — yes, the George Lucas! Clearly it has aged well 
since he painted it for the Thanksgiving cover of  The Saturday 
Evening Post in 1951 — one of  his favorite paintings according to  
his granddaughter. A woman and boy bow their heads in prayer 
at a table in a shabby railroad restaurant while other patrons 
stare, curious but respectful. Rockwell loved thinking about the 
stories of  people arriving at and departing from train stations. He 
made every person distinctive through their coats, luggage, 
tableware, and coffee cups. The only order seems to be 
connected to the praying couple. The focus of  the painting is the 
boy whose white shirt draws the attention of  the eye. The shirt 
forms a circle with the woman’s white scarf  and the white flower 
on her hat. They standout because of  their out-dated clothing  
and their old-fashioned practice of  praying. The white purity is 
in opposition to the crushed cigarettes and a filthy floor. Light 
reflecting off  the fork and knife point us back to the boy and 
woman. Rockwell’s son Jarvis was the little boy in this painting. 

While he did not attend church regularly, his granddaughter 
believes he had some level of  faith. He signed many notes with 
the phrase, “God bless us all.” He had two statues of  Mary, the 
mother of  Jesus in his art studio, but he also had a statue of  
Buddha in his studio. Sometimes he put on a record album of  his 
favorite hymns and would sing along at the top of  his lungs all by 
himself. What do you think were his favorite hymns? What are 
yours? Do you think he prayed before a meal?

Freedom of  Speech by Norman Rockwell (20th century American 
artist) - In 1941 much of  the world was at war. The United States 
was not because our country was far from Europe and far from 
Asia. In January of  that year, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt gave a speech to Congress. He talked about four 
freedoms and one of  them was the freedom of  speech. In some 
countries, the police would arrest people who said things against 
their leaders! Speaking out against dictators like Hitler, Stalin, 
Mussolini, or the emperor of  Japan landed people in prison!  

What was Norman Rockwell during the war? He painted posters 
for the military advertising what the army needed the most. One 
showed a machine gunner who ran out of  ammunition. They 
hung posters in the factories to encourage workers to do their 
best job. He wanted to do more to help with the war effort so he 
decided to illustrate Roosevelt’s four freedoms. Trying to show 
what freedom of  speech looks like is not all that easy. If  you 
thinking painting a tree is hard, try painting freedom of  speech! 
Rockwell said, “It was so high-blown. Somehow I just couldn’t 
get my mind around it.” 

One evening Rockwell attended a town meeting. A man stood up 
and said something very unpopular. People did not like his idea 
and they got a little huffy. Norman went home a bit discouraged. 
Later that night, he suddenly woke up because of  an inspiration. 
Why not paint all four freedoms based on what he knew best: 
simple every day scenes such as his own town meeting. He made 
some sketches of  his ideas and took a trip to Washington D.C. 
The army thought it was a waste of  time because they needed 
things weapons, equipment, vehicles, and ammunition. It did get 
made eventually and you will find out how on another week.

The Golden Rule by Norman Rockwell (20th century American 
artist) - In the early 1950s, Rockwell was thinking about the 
United Nations, a fairly new organization, and its mission to 
make the world a better place. His concept was to represent 
people from sixty-five nations as hope for the future. He was 
“waiting for the delegates to straighten out the world, so that they 
might live in peace and without fear.” He researched a couple of  
ideas — how people dressed for example. Then, he lost interest 
perhaps because, in spite of  the United Nations’ efforts, war over 
the ideas of  communism and democracy erupted in Korea. 

In 1961, he dusted off  the sixty-five nations’ concept and 
transformed it into something better — “The Golden Rule,” or 
“do unto others as you would have them do unto you.” Do you 
know who said it? Jesus! His work had allowed him to see the 
world. Living out the words of  Jesus, he treated people kindly 
and hoped they would do the same to him. He looked through all 
the pictures he had taken on his journeys and studied how people 
wore clothing and accessories. He bought what he did not have 
in photographs. He made a couple of  substitutions: his 
lampshade turned into a hat called a fez. He found local 
exchange students to model for him. 

For many years, “real” artists had ignored Norman Rockwell. His 
old-fashioned work was too commercial — magazines, greeting 
cards, and advertisements. He did have serious things to say but 
his ideas had to percolate for a long time. “The Golden Rule” 
caught their attention. In 1985, First Lady Nancy Reagan 
donated a unique version of  this painting to the United Nations 
as a mosaic, or ancient technique of  building a picture in tiles 
that work like pixels in computer graphics. What you see is 
collection of  tiles put together to look like his painting.
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Roosevelt gave a speech to Congress. He talked about four 
freedoms and one of  them was the freedom of  speech. In some 
countries, the police would arrest people who said things against 
their leaders! Speaking out against dictators like Hitler, Stalin, 
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What was Norman Rockwell during the war? He painted posters 
for the military advertising what the army needed the most. One 
showed a machine gunner who ran out of  ammunition. They 
hung posters in the factories to encourage workers to do their 
best job. He wanted to do more to help with the war effort so he 
decided to illustrate Roosevelt’s four freedoms. Trying to show 
what freedom of  speech looks like is not all that easy. If  you 
thinking painting a tree is hard, try painting freedom of  speech! 
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Freedom of  Worship by Norman Rockwell (20th century American 
artist) - In 1941 much of  the world was at war. The United States 
was not because our country was far from Europe and far from 
Asia. In January of  that year, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt gave a speech to Congress. He talked about four 
freedoms and one of  them was the freedom of  worship. I will 
have this done by this evening

Extra Good Boys and Girls by Norman Rockwell (20th century 
American artist) - Norman Rockwell painted a lot of  covers for 
The Saturday Evening Post — 321 to be exact (some say 322 or 323, 
which is why it is hard to trust the Internet). He painted many 
Christmas covers, some of  which depicted the jolly, old man in 
the red suit. This painting graced the cover of  the December 16, 
1939 magazine. People came to the United States from all over 
the world and brought their different ways of  celebrating 
Christmas with them. Norman Rockwell’s vision of  Christmas 
inspired many Americans to adopt what they saw in his covers. 
Because he focused on painting the present, what he showed was 
how people in his time could celebrate the holiday. Rockwell had 
never met Santa in person but his paintings of  Santa established 
how Santa should look. His warm, cheerful paintings did not 
only feature Santa — he painted carolers, tree decorating, 
packages, wreaths, grandma bear hugs, red stockings, and snowy 
villages. If  it reminds you of  a particular author by the name of  
Charles Dickens, you may be onto something. His family read 
together many a Christmas story by this English author. For 
some, Christmas did not begin until The Saturday Evening Post 
arrived with its holiday cover by Rockwell. His artistic touch was 
also in advertisement, greeting cards, and decorative plates. 

What do we know of  Rockwell as a boy? He was born in New 
York City in 1894. Like some of  you, he had always wanted to be 
an artist. He enrolled in art classes when he was fourteen and he 
must have been talented. Two years later, he got paid to paint 
some Christmas cards. While still in his teens, he became the art 
director of  the magazine Boys’ Life, a publication of  the Boy 
Scouts of  America. He spent the rest of  his life getting paid to do 
what he loved: paint!

Shuffleton Barbershop by Norman Rockwell (20th century American 
artist) - Have you ever gotten a haircut in a barbershop? Clearly 
Norman Rockwell had! A visit to Rob Shuffleton’s barbershop in 
Vermont got his creative juices flowing. What do you think he 
might have painted? As you look at the painting, compare what 
he saw in Shuffleton’s barbershop to what you see in yours. 

Rockwell was entranced by the contrast between dark and light 
reflecting off  the tools in the old barbershop. He sketched it and 
later sent his assistant to take photographs and capture details 
like the hanging combs, rusty old clippers, magazine rack full of  
comic books, moth-eaten push broom, display cases of  candy 
and ammunition, poster with the United States flag with its 
“Remember Pearl Harbor” slogan, and cracked leather seat of  
the barber chair with a white towel hanging off  it. The red hot 
coals in a coal stove glow as their heat dries off  boots probably 
wet from the snow outside. An uncertain cat with its right ear 
twisted watches musicians play, and the cellist is none other than 
Shuffleton himself. Since the painting is set at night, the only 
source of  warm, golden light spills from the back room, inviting 
you in to listen. 

Like many of  his oil paintings, this one became a cover of  The 
Saturday Evening Post (April 29, 1950). It has inspired a movie with 
a musical soundtrack in 2013. In April of  this year, George Lucas 
bought the painting for between 20 and 30 million dollars. He 
plans to build an art museum in Los Angeles which should open 
in 2022 and has thirteen Rockwell paintings and eight of  his 
drawings in its seed collection so far. How old will you be then?


